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ABSTRACT

The role of outdoor spaces’ desi~ as well as the mutual correspondence among urban
microclimate, indoor air climate md air quality,have been specifically hvestigated for the case
study of the Central AthemsArea. A comprehensive urban design proposal including bio-
climatic techniques to mod~ the outdoor entiomnent in one of the hottest cities in Europe
have been carriedout withinthe fi-ameworkof POLIS Research Project.
Urban (re-) planningof outdoor areasby using naturalelementshas been regarded as the first
step to improve microclirnaticconditions in the thickly - builturbanAthens areas.
To pefiorm accurately the physical phenomena in the urban environment dtierent sofiware
researchtools have been selected. More specifically, to assess climatic outdoor improvements
of the proposed architectural-naturalmeasures,research sofiware modelling works developed
in POLIS have been used. To extend the research md to investigatethe influence of shading
and green spaces on the indoor building’sthermalbehaviour a series of sinn.dationshave been
performed using T~SYS simuhtion programme.
Relative mutual comparison of resuks clearly indicate that outer stiaces’ alternativedesi~
even if limited to the btidings’ envelope, acts as prior microclimate modifier ~d deeply
improves both outdoor and indoor air climateand quality.

INTRODUCTION

The radical transformation of vegetated landscapes by the replacement with constructed
cityscapes, accelerated by increased industrialisationand urbanisationof the recent years, has
dramaticallytiected the urbanenvironmentand its atmosphere.As a resdt of the evolution of
urban areas, cities are getting progressively hotter than the surrounding areas. Impermeable
surfaces, massive buildings and air pollutants, help to increase well known urban phenomena
such as the heat islandeffect with higher summertemperaturesin urbanareasthan in the rural
surroundings.
In this context the Athens centralregion hasto be considered a very specialpilot study. Recent
measurements developed by the Group Building Environmental Studies of Athens in the
framework of POLIStudies - a Mtitimedia Educational Structureon The Energy Efficiency of
Bufldkgs in Urban Areas - have shown dramatic higher temperaturesin the Central Athens
Area thanin the suburbanmess by 10-15 C [1].
It is well known that naturalventilationplays an importantrole in providing good indoor air
quality and thermal cofioti of occupants. However naturalventilation simply provided by



windows is not feasible h many urban environments, because of outdoor air condition and
acoustics are not acceptable. In these conditions naturalventilationis unsuitablewithout using
special designtools such as ducts and filterdevices.
The increase of building’s envelope insulationlevel by reducing irdiltrationand seahg up the
buildingenvelope cannot be a solution to achieve good indoor airqualityand thermalcotiort.
Restits coming from such a kind of solutions developed tier the oil crisis in 1973 showed the
growth of well-known phenomena such as the Sick Building Syndrome [2]. Furthermoreit has
been found thatthe increasingnumberof disorders due to humiditycondensatio~ poor indoor
airqualityfor low air change rates seriouslyimpactsthe healthof buildingoccupants.
The firststep to avoiding problems of poor ah qualityis therefore to reduce pollution at source
by improving efficiency ad extracting pollutants. The following step is to ensure that
unavoidablepollutantsare dispersed stiely. For example, where open spaces and buildingsare
naturallyventilated, we shotid assure that ventilation air is drawn from a source clear and
green.
A pltig strategy to minimise pollution impact should provide spatial separation of
environmentallyincompatible activities. An appropriate urban energy concept can exploit the
potential of selected (natural)passive techniques in relation to the building envelope and its
surroundingsurtices thus tryingto achieve good air qualityand thermalcondition both in the
open spaces md into the buildings.

Even if the reported research investigations address and sinndate specifically microclimatic
conditions, interactionsamong the climatic effects and currentnegative urban conditions such
noise and po~ution should be pointed out. It has been found, for example, that increasedurban
temperatures affect the concentration and distribution of urban pollution because heat
accelerates the chemical reactions in the atmosphere leading to high ozone concentrations*.
Moreover if pollut=ts land in shelteredareas like street canyons they may reside longer than
they wotid in a windy entionment. The roughness of buildings and urban structuresmay
therefore increasepollutant’sconcentration(S02,NOZ).
In this framework we shodd also point out the key role of plants and vegetation in COZ
absorption. High levels of C02 absorption by plants in relation to the rate of woody growth
have been showed by Steemers [3]. Data referringto the rate of absorption per squaremetre of
planted area codd be used to determinethe approximate amount and type (see Table 1.) of
plantingrequiredto absorb C02 quantfied concentrations, in an aim to ensure sustainabilityof
the development.

Table 1. Examplesof COZabsorption for various plants
PLANT TYPE QABSO~ON ~)
Trees (aver~e) 1.0

Hawthorn(Crataegusmacrocarpa) 1.9
Blackthorn(Prunusspinosa) 1.4

Field Maple (Acer campestre) 1.2
Beech @agus sylvatica) 0.4

Thus, microclimaticenhancementsin urbanscale involvingwater systems,plantingof trees and
lighteningof colours of mban surfaces may be able to decreme pollution loads and save huge

1In this context it should also be considered that higher urban temperatures iucrease the electricity demand and
the consequent production of carbon dioxide and other pollutants.



amountsof ener~, tiproving consequentlyboth indoor and outdoor comfort conditions.
Experimentalresearchesin Athens aridarchitecturalimplicationsof these researcheshave lead
to a combination between architecturaland naturaldevices in the main public spaces of the
Athens CentralArem, aimingat modubting the harshnessof the summerurbanclimate.

METHODS: THE REHABILITATION PROCEDURE IN THE CENTRAL ATHENS
AREA.

The architectural rehabilitation desig~ by using passive cooling techniques like water,
appropriateplantingand vegetatio~ proposes alternativescenariosto improve thermalcomfort
conditions and restore naturalelementsas well as permeable stiaces in four urbancanyons of
the CentralAthens area.
The present research work, initiallyplanned to investigateand outline the energy potential of
naturalcomponents k the public open spaces of urban sites, has been extended to show the
consequent positive effects on the indoor building’sthermalperfo~ce.

To approach the specific restrictions encountered h the Central Athens Regio~ a twofold
rehabilitationprocedue has been considered:
. Passive technological measuresmainlyrelated to the envelope of the buildings in existing

dense thickly-builturbanareasclose to centralhigh circulationstreets;
. Passive technological measuresrelated to an alternativeuse of outdoor spaces, courtyards

and pedestrianstreetsas places able to improve microclimate, in existingUrbm areaswhere
open free spaces were available.

The creation of gardens on the roofi of buildingshas been considered an effective device for
the environmentaland climatic improvementsin the A canyons of CentralAthens area. In
the alternativescenario desi~ m additionalpergolas layerhas been combined with the planted
roof layer. The pergola and the roof garden under-plantedwith shade tolerant plants are both
key elements to address the static problems of additional soil weight and essential tools to
ensureshade on the roof gardenthus increasingthe cooling potential of airtemperaturesimply
provided by grass and soil.

Specific objectives h the urbanrehabilitationprocedure have been identified
. Promotion of all fom of passive naturaldevices according to the potential effects on

minimiskg the localisedpollution problems andto enhanceurbanrnicroctiate;
. Increaseas much as possible the permeablesurfacesin the outdoor spaces;
. Improvement of naturalcooling, minimizingsolar heat gains both h the open spaces and

on the building’s facades (allowing protection for South East and South West oriented
facades by using shadingdevices and “naturalfilters”).

● Ensure COZabsorption by plantsand urbanpo~utant dispersionby naturalventilationand
nightcooling.

Thus, specific proposals involving canyons with dfierent geometrical features, orientation
types of btidings have been hypothesised. (See Fig. 1.)

2 Research works have shown that evapotranspiration from a tree can save 1-2.4 MJ of electricity in Air
Conditioning per year.



Fig. 1. A sketch of the view in Canyon Valaoritou. This pedestrianstreet, redesignedby trees,
permeable pavements and watercourses, could provide evaporative cooling and better air
qualityand climate. Curtainsand pergolas codd also provide shadow for the buildings’facade
(especially for the south - west oriented ones).

The cooling potential of the proposed techniques has been investigated for the Canyon
Valaorito~ by meansof a theoretical sohare model developed in the MATLAB [4] program.
The thermal energy balance for transientconditions at any surface of the considered canyon
can be expressed by the following dtierential equation

On this basic eqwtion3, to investigate the proposed alternative scenarios, a series of
transformationshave been considered.
Firstly,as far as it concerns the scenario equipped by shadingdevices, it has been assumed an
additional energy balance between the proposed curtains and the ground, so to simulatethe
new thermalpetiormance of a theoretical first scenario modified by the curtainsin the canyon.
Secondly, to assess the microclimate modifications brought about by the use of permeable
stices and green (in place of existing stone slabs) in the pedestrian street, the equations
representingthe macroscopic or “mean” energy and vapour balance in a canopy4, have been

3 where hc(Tti-TOJ is the heat rate transfmed by comection between the surface at temperature Tti and the
adja-t air layw, VAx(Tti-T~ is the heat rate transfmed by conduction into the wall or the ground. The
temperature Tti is defied as the temperature inside the wall at a distance Ax from the surfice; k is the
conductivity constant and Ax has been set up by the operator; ZFij~(T~4-Tti4)represents the rate heat exchange
by long wave radiation belsveen a surface i and the n surrounding surfaces ~=1 :n); ~, represents the short
wave solar irradiance absorbed by the surfice elemen$ A is the absorption coefficient, while q, is made up of
the direct solar radiation and the difised irradianee from the sky and the surrounding stiees. It has been
calculated for each segment as a tiction of their partial shaded area (PSA). The total solar radiation (direct,
difise and reflected) incident on each segment by the following equation: I(t)=I& (t)(l-PSA(t))+I~~t)SVF+XI
@t)i(l-mi)Ffi.

(Pe)pd L~ dT4dt = CPti.wl + w XTIR. + Q aUV.wa+ q -$ ~; (PC). H dT./dt = q ~m,.~ + q mnv,.-s.+ Q conv,a-;

pa H de~dt = ~ W,W + ~ ~,a-g. + ~ ~,a-

where TP= Leaves temperature (average in mntrol volume), ~C); T,= Air temperature (average in control
volume), ~C~ 0,= Air specific humidity (average in wtrol volume), (Kg.Kg-’); d= Average leaves thickness,
(m); (PC),, (PC),= Leaves and NW-respectively- speeificthermalcapacity,(J.rn-3.K-l);pa=Airdensity(Kg-rn-3k
H= Canopy layer thickness (m} q)m.l,qxm = Solar radiation absorbed by leaves and Net thermal radiation
flux on leaves, respectively, (W.m-’).



considered [6].
In addition the equations describing:
● the convection heat transferbetween leaves and air (qav,p*),

● the heat and vapour transport between the air within the canopy and the outdoor air

(wav,a-m ad Wvap,a-m),

● the transpirationfl~ the energy flux consumed to let water evaporate in leaves (q-p.),

. the heat and vapour flux between the ground stiace and the ti (Q~v,,~;
have been introduced in the sotiare model developed in POLISTUDIES MultimediaTool.

To extend the research and to investigate the intluence of shading and green spaces on the
buildings’ thermal behaviour a reference building along canyon Valaoritou has been selected
and a series of simulations have been petiormed using TRNSYS simulation programme.
TRNSYS is a transientsystem simulationenvironmentwith a modular structureto facilitatethe
addition to the programrne of mathematicalmodels not included in the standard TRNSYS
library.Simulationshave been performed for a singlezone btiding.
The selected buildinghas been regarded as one thermalzone with the base floor on the ground
and with three floors considered as internalpartitions.Simulationshave been performed for the
summerperiod of the year 1997. Hourly values of the following climatic parameters,measured
in Athens, were used for the cdcdations:
● Ambient airtemperature(“C),
● Global solar radiation(W/m2),
● D~se solar radiation(W/m2),
● Relative humidity(%).

Figure 2 shows the ambient air temperaturein two dtierent scenarios -Ambient and Ambient
(l)- for the representativeday of the summer period (15’h of Jdy) as well as the indoor air
temperature’svariationinsidethe building-scenariol, scenario2 and scenario3.
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Fig. 2. Ambient airdistributionin the urbancanyon and insidethe building.
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Scenariol represents the air temperature inside the reference building as it is in the real
scenario (not shaded, nor equipped by green) and for existing ambienttemperature(Ambient).
Scenario2 is the air temperatureinsidethe refmence bufidingequipped by both shadingdevices
and under-planted roof gardens in existing ambient temperature (Ambient). Scenario3
representsthe air temperatureinside the reference building equipped by both shadingdevices



and under-planted roof gardens, but using as ambient air climatic data the external air
temperaturesresdting from the sofiware model developed in MATLAB simdating the urban
canyon’s alternativescenario -Ambient (l)-.

RESULTS

Relativemutualcomparison of restits clearly indicatesthat:
. The outdoor air temperaturein the middle of the canyon -see Ambient (1) in Fig. 2- is

strictlyinfluenced,governed and improved by the presence of green and shadingdevices;
● The indoor temperature’ reduction brought about the use of architectural and natural

devices on the building’s envelope -see scenario2 in Fig. 2- is very much increased
considering the outdoor climatic conditions of the proposed alternativescenario in the
urbancanyon -see scenario3 in Fig. 2-;

● Outer surfaces’ alternativedesig~ even if limitedto the buildings’envelope, acts as prior
microclimate modfier and deeply improves both outdoor and indoor air climate and
quahty.

DISCUSSION

Qualitatively,a very good correspondence between the two ~erent simulationtools has been
found. Quantitatively,results show high temperature variations throughout all the dfierent
considered scenarios.
It can be concluded thatthe energy potential of the proposed architecturalmeasurescannot be
properly andysed separately from an overall comprehensive investigation addresshg the
combinationof the build~ with the surroundingurbanboundary conditions.
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